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The challenges associated with replacing missing tooth at anterior
mandible include limited mesial to distal alveolar ridge length,
challenging surrounding anatomy, and potentially high esthetic
requirements. Several treatment options currently exist for patients to
replace a mandibular incisor. Three main categories exist: Removable
Prosthesis, Fixed Partial Prosthesis, and Implant Retained Prosthesis.
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Small diameter implants are often chosen for cases where there is
a reduced availability of alveolar ridge width or interdental space, as
opposed to other treatment options including Fixed Dental Prosthesis
(FDP) and Removable Dental Prosthesis (RDP) dictate performing
teeth preparation to neighboring sound teeth structures and leads to
increased residual ridge resorption rate in removable prosthesis. Small
diameter implant, together with the use of platform switching, can
reduce bone resorption when the implants are placed closer than
1.5 mm to the adjacent teeth. The purpose of this case report is to
review and report the result of the techniques that can be used in
patients who have limited mesial-distal distance between implant and
adjacent teeth.

Introduction
The replacement of a mandibular incisor is a reasonably common
dental need warranting special consideration. Some of the challenges
associated with the anterior mandible are limited space, challenging
surrounding anatomy, and potentially high esthetic requirements.
The purpose of a treatment plan is formulating a logical sequence of
treatment designed to restore the patient’s dentition to good health,
with optimal function and appearance [1]. Bain stated, an ideal
treatment plan is to achieve the best possible long-term outcomes for
the patient, while addressing all patient concerns and active disease,
with the minimum necessary intervention [2]. Several treatment
options currently exist for patients replacing a mandibular incisor.
Three main categories exist: Removable prosthesis, Fixed partial
prosthesis, and Implant retained prosthesis (Figure 1).
Dental implant restorations have been documented to have
a high degree of success for completely and partially edentulous
patients. This is also true in studies of single implant supported
restorations [3-7]. A requirement for successful implant placement is
the presence of adequate bone volume to insure minimum of 2 mm
of bone thickness facial to the implant especially in esthetic zone, a
minimum of 1 mm lingual and sufficient interdental space to allow
a standard-diameter implant to be inserted. Procedures to increase
facial-lingual bone volume, including guided bone regeneration [8,9]
and block grafting [10], have been used to increase available bone.
Degidi et al. showed a 99.4% success rate for 510 narrow diameter
implants (< 3.75 mm) over 8 years, with some evidence of increased
success for implants wider than 3.4 mm [11]. A clinical study of 182
3.3 mm-diameter implants in severely resorbed maxillae, without
any bone augmentation performed, revealed a survival rate of 99.4%
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[12]. Z insli et al. reported a 98.7% 5-year survival rate for 298 of the
same reduced diameter implants, over a 10-year period. Implants
placed in regenerated bone show high degrees of success [13-15].
However, grafting cannot solve a mesial-distal space problem. Many
authors have suggested that a minimum distance of 1.5 mm must be
maintained between the tooth and implant to preserve the bone and
interdental papilla in the area, thereby improving the success rate of
the implant and the esthetic outcome. To adhere to this requirement,
implant manufacturers have introduced smaller-diameter implants
(3.0 to 3.5 mm). Nevertheless, these implants still require a minimum
mesio-distal space of 6.0 to 6.5 mm to allow adequate implant-totooth distance. In some cases, maintaining this space is difficult, if not
impossible. For example, in a patient with loss of one lower incisor,
oftentimes the edentulous spaces are less than 6 mm. Therefore, it’s
impossible to place an implant, which has a diameter of more than
3 mm and maintain a 1.5 mm distance on each side from natural
adjacent teeth.
To solve this mesial-distal space problem, 3 options have been
suggested. 1) Extract a neighboring lower incisor and make a
cantilever crown (2 unit fixed restoration) (Figure 2). With this
option, a 3.75 - 4.75 mm diameter implant can be placed which has
adequate implant-to-bone surface area and reduce the risk of implant

Figure 1: Treatment options for the mandibular anterior region.
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Figure 2: Case illustration of cantilever crown over one standard implant. (a) Final abutment on implant placed in canine area. (b) Final clinical presentation after
cementation of two units restoration with mesial cantilever.
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Figure 3: Case illustration of utilizing transitional implant. (a) Initial clinical presentation. (b) Buccal clinical picture shows interdental space of 3.4 mm. (c) 2.2 mm
transitional implant placed. (d) Impression copping. (e) Periapical Radiograph. (f) Occlusal aspect of final screw retained crown. (g) Facial aspect of final crown.
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Figure 4: Case illustration of utilizing 3.3 mm diameter implant with the platform switching protocol. (a) Clinical buccal view after a traumatic tooth extraction (b)
Occlusal aspect of extraction socket (c) Buccal view with depth gauge in place (d) Periapical radiograph shows limited mesio-distal distance. (e) Implant placed
restoratively driven. (f) Periapical radiographs after implant healing and final delivery of Screw retained metal-ceramic crown. (g and h) Clinical occlusal and facial
view of final crown.

fracture. 2) Use of a transitional implant of 1.8-2.8 mm diameter. Klein
in a systematic review of the literature categorizes narrow diameter
implants into three categories, implant diameter < 3 mm (category 1),
and implant diameter 3 to 3.25 mm (category 2) and implant diameter
3.3 to 3.5 mm (category 3). Narrow diameter implants used in option
2 in this study were all category 1 according to the Klein classification
[16]. Transitional implants with a diameter of less than 3 mm were
originally introduced as transitional implants that would allow
patients undergoing implant therapy to avoid removable provisional
dentures. These implants were ultimately intended to be removed due
to the risk of fracture and non-osseointegration [17,18]. Surprisingly,
these implants showed a bone-to-implant contact similar to that of
implants with conventional diameters [19]. In 2007, Froum et al.
reported 100% survival of 48 implants 1 to 5 years post-loading in 27
patients who received 1.8-2.8 mm diameter implants as permanent
implants [20]. Others have shown similar high success rates. In 2008,
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the use of
narrow diameter implants in the human jaws for long-term use [21].
J Oral Biol 3(1): 7 (2016)

However, there is limited information on the esthetic evaluation
of small diameter implants used in anterior esthetic areas and
these implants with less implant-to-bone surface area may result in
increased rates of failure or fracture. 3) The last option is placing a 3.03.7 mm diameter implant to achieve an appropriate implant-to-bone
surface area while utilizing a platform switching protocol, which is a
widely used technique, to minimize resorption of the marginal bone
and maintain the distance from implant to adjacent teeth. (Platform
switching became more popular connection configuration and is
incorporated in some implant designs by different manufacturers).
Small diameter implants are often chosen for cases where there is
a reduced availability of alveolar ridge width or interdental space.
However, the reduced surface area for osseointegration [22,23] and
the increased risk for implant fracture [24,25] in such cases may
contradict the use of small diameter implants. However, mechanical
tests have shown higher tensile and fatigue strength of zirconium
compared to pure titanium. Small width zirconium implants, together
with the use of platform-switching, can reduce bone resorption when
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Table 1: Summery of study sample and outcome of different treatment options.

the implants are placed closer than 1.5 mm to the adjacent teeth
without compromising implant strength [26]. As a clinician, it is
necessary to understand the limitations and indications of each of the
treatment options. The purpose of this case report is to review and
report the result of the techniques that can be used in patients who
have limited mesial-distal distance between implant and adjacent
teeth (< 6 mm).

Platform switching
The concept, which involves an abutment of decreased diameter
relative to the implant, is sometimes referred to as platform switching
[27,28]. While many consider platform switching to be a new concept,
it has been incorporated into various systems for over 20 years [2931].
Platform switching moves the abutment-implant interface
inward, away from the outer circumference of the implant (Figure
3). This has been reported to decrease crestal bone loss, preserve
tissue height, and promote soft tissue health [32]. Vela-Nebot et al.
also reported dramatically less bone loss when using implant systems
incorporating a narrower diameter of restorative components relative
to implant diameter [33]. A comprehensive literature review of 10
studies and 1239 implants by Atieh et al. showed strong evidence
of less bone loss around the platform switched implants, although
there was no difference in overall implant survival. The authors
also noted that a more favorable bone response was seen when the
platform switch was 0.4 mm or greater [34]. Wagenberg and Froum
followed 94 platform switched connections over 11 years and found
that approximately 75% showed no radiographic bone loss with 88%
displaying 0.8 mm or less bone loss [35].

Papillae development
The possibility of papilla fill is greatly enhanced when
interproximal bone is preserved, creating a reasonable opportunity
to provide a desirable distance of 5 mm or less from the proximal
contact to the interseptal bone as described in the literature for
natural teeth as well as recently for implants immediately adjacent to
natural teeth [36-39].
Degidi et al. examined 152 implants and 99 inter-implant sites and
found that optimum inter-implant distance for papilla development

J Oral Biol 3(1): 7 (2016)

was greater than 2 mm but less than 4 mm. They also found that
optimum bone to contact height should be 3 to 4 mm and that papilla
height decreased dramatically when this distance exceeded 6 mm
[40].
Tarnow et al. also concluded that less interproximal bone loss
occurs as inter-implant distance increases, while recommending a
minimum of 3 mm, lending further support to their earlier mentioned
recommendation of using standard to narrow diameter implants in
the esthetic zone [41].

Bone availability
In aesthetic areas, the use of dental implants as replacements
for lost permanent teeth remains an important challenge due to the
difficulty of restoring the natural sulcus and papillary anatomical
appearance around the implants. Inadequate facial bone is a common
problem that can present itself at any time following extraction and
often leads to a more lingual implant placement and an anterior ridge
lap restoration [32]. In an attempt to avoid this situation, osseous
grafting or regeneration techniques are used [42,43].

Distraction osteogenesis
Distraction osteogenesis is a predictable way to gain vertical
bone height, which involves gradual, controlled displacement of the
surgically created bone fragments that result in concurrent expansion
of soft tissue and bone volume [44].
Distraction osteogenesis is recommended for the treatment of
a several clinical situations including severe atrophy of edentulous
ridges, segmental deficiencies of alveolar ridge, narrow alveolar
ridges, where horizontal distraction can be utilized, graduate vertical
movement of ankylosed teeth when orthodontic displacement is
impossible and for graduate vertical shift of an osseointegrated
implants together with the surrounding alveolar bone [45].
Although alveolar distraction has proven to be successful for
treating alveolar ridge deficiency, it has some intraoperative and
postoperative complications. The most common complication was
insufficient bone formation following the consolidation period (22
cases, 8%), followed by regression of distraction distance (18 cases,
7%). Damage to vessels and nerves, or bone fracture, are potentially
major limitations of this technique. The occurrence of paresthesia in
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the present review was 11-28% [46]. During alveolar distraction, the
distracted segment may incline lingually because of the lingual muscles
[47]. Relapse of distraction in generated bone might occur during the
late period of healing, which leads to a loss of approximately 1.5 mm
or 20% of the distracted bone height [48]. In only bone grafting, the
expected mean resorption during the first 4-6 months was reported
to be between 25% and 44% [49]. Even when an implant can be
placed, a thin plate of facial bone is often all that remains, leading to
thread exposure or unpredictable future tissue height [50]. However,
grafting cannot solve the mesio-distal space problem.
The purpose of this case report is to report three treatment options
for patients with limited mesial-distal distance between implant and
adjacent teeth (< 6 mm).

maintenance and reassessment. Measurements were taken at 6-month
intervals. Thirteen subjects requiring single implant placement in the
lower anterior esthetic area were included in this case series from the
anonymous database. Nine PFM crowns and four splinted cantiliver
PFM crowns were restored in this case series.

Inclusion criteria
1.

Patient requiring an implant placement in the lower anterior
after loss of one lower incisor.

2.

Patient must be at least 17-years old and completed his/her
facial growth.

Exclusion criteria

•

Cantilever crown from 3.75-4.75 mm diameter implant;

1.

Smoker, who smokes more than 10 cigarettes per day.

•

Use of transitional implant of 1.8-2.8 mm diameter; or

2.

Untreated periodontitis.

•

Placing a 3.0-3.7 mm diameter implant to achieve an
appropriate implant-to-bone surface area.

3.

Active caries.

4.

Severe bruxism and/orclenching.

Material and Methods
Clinical data in this study was obtained from the Implant Database
(ID) in the Ashman Department of Periodontology and Implant
Dentistry at New York University College of Dentistry. The ID was
certified by the Office of Quality Assurance at NYUCD. This study is
in compliance of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) requirements. Thirteen subjects requiring single
implant placement in the lower anterior esthetic area were included
in this case series from the anonymous database. One of these three
options was used appropriately to correct the lower incisor loss for
each patient, which are the following:

The surgical and restorative procedures of each implant
manufacturer were followed.

Results

•

Option 1: Cantilever crown (2 unit fixed restoration) over
one standard implant,

•

Option 2: Use of a transitional implant, or

In this case series, thirteen patients received thirteen implants,
which were loaded for periods of 4 months to 5 years post insertion.
No implant or prosthesis had to be removed or replaced during the
follow-up period. There was one patient who had a 3.75-4.75 mm
diameter implant with cantilever that had a screw loosening, due to
excessive non-axial occlusal forces on the cantileverpontic. For the
other, neither a surgical nor a prosthetic complication was seen.
Considering the follow-up time, there was no obvious mesial or distal
bone loss shown in the radiographs. The average mesial PIS was 2.46
and the average distal PIS was 2.54. The average facial mucosal change
was 0.45 mm (Table 1).

•

Option 3: Placement of a 3.3 mm diameter implant with the
platform switching protocol (Figure 4).

Discussion

The thirteen patients who had received implants in the anterior
mandibular areas were evaluated to determine facial bone and
marginal mucosal levels as well as papillary changes at 4 months to 5
years following insertion of the final restorations. The Papilla Index
Score (PIS) was used to determine the status of the interproximal
papillae (18). The index (0-4) determined papillae height as follows:
•

0 : No papilla is present

•

1 : Less than half the papilla is present

•

2 : At least half of the papilla is present, but not all the way up
to the contact point between the teeth

•

3 : Papilla fills the entire interproximal space and is in good
harmony with the adjacent papillae

•

4 : Papilla is hypertrophic and covers too much of the singleimplant restoration and/or the adjacent tooth.

Each patient had been recalled at 2- to 3-month intervals for

J Oral Biol 3(1): 7 (2016)

This study demonstrates and presents results of three different
treatment options to replace missing mandibular tooth. Transitional
implant behaves positively in maintaining inter-proximal bone
beak and related soft tissues. Besides, it allows placement in limited
mesial-distal arch spaces. Soft and hard tissue heals around one-piece
implant different than that around two pieces implant. Hermann et
al. demonstrate in an animal study that the first bone implant contact
determined by the location of the rough-smooth border. However,
biological width and the amount of bone resorption were determined
by the interface between the two-piece implant [51].
In the last option (use of 3.0-3.7 mm diameter implants with
platform switched) the results of this study showed that a platformswitched implant can be placed 1-mm from an adjacent tooth and
still maintain the bone peak. These results are in agreement with a
previous published study that suggested that a 2 mm distance between
adjacent platform switched implants was able to maintain the interimplant bone peak. This characteristic allows for an ideal position
and emergence profile while maintaining the bone peak between the
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implant and tooth with better support for the soft tissues esthetic
and functional results. This is especially important when there is a
reduced mesiodistal distance, such as in the mandibular incisors.
Aglietta et al. reported the survival rates of short-span implantsupported cantilever fixed partial prostheses. They reported five-year
estimates for peri-implantitis were 5.4% (95% CI, 2.0-14.2%) and 9.4%
(95% CI, 3.3-25.4%) at implant and prosthesis levels, respectively.
Veneer fracture (5-year estimate; 10.3%; 95% CI, 3.9-26.6%) and screw
loosening (5-year estimate, 8.2%; 95% CI, 3.9-17.0%) represented the
most common complications, followed by loss of retention (5-year
estimate, 5.7%; 95% CI, 1.9-16.5%) and abutment/ screw fracture (5year estimate, 2.1%; 95% CI, 0.9-5.1%) [52].
Staffford suggested that solely implant-supported FPP or
implant-supported single crowns should be the first treatment option.
Tooth-implant-supported FPP, tooth-supported FPP with cantilever
extensions, and resin bonded fixed restorations are to be considered
secondary treatment options because of their higher estimated failure
rates [53].

Conclusion
The results from this case series show that the use of platform
switched implants can minimize loss of the marginal bone in cases
that one cannot maintain 1.5 mm between natural adjacent teeth
and implant. Narrow diameter implants (3.0-3.7 mm) and cantilever
crowns on regular diameter implants (3.75-4.7 mm), can provide
more than 1.5 mm space from implant to adjacent teeth to preserve
the marginal bone in that area. These 3 treatment options can be used
to maintain the appropriate bone level in patients that have limited
distance between implant and adjacent teeth. Although the results of
these 3 options in this case report shows the appropriate bone level
around the implants and can preserve the bone adjacent to the teeth,
each option has its own advantages and disadvantages that one must
consider. Larger sample sizes and long term follow-up studies are
needed to evaluate the long-term success of these treatment options.
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